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"A Woman that feareth the Lord, she shall be praised.—Give her of the fruit of her hands, and let her own works praise her."—Prov. YTTf
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CONFESSIONS
OP A FORTUNE TELLER;

OR, THE

HISTORY OP SALLY COOrER.
Edited by the Author of " Recreation and Usefulness.*'

CHAPTER VIL
Being shrewd and intelligent, quick and active, above

the average of those with whom she consorted, Sally

was generally chosen to carry out any scheme of

petty depredation or deception that required rather

more address than common, and usually formed one

in any special maraudinn; or foragiiij; party. Her
woman's wit frequently helped herself and her com-
panions out of a scrape, when detection and arrest

seemed inevitable. But, at length, her turn an-ived

to pay the penalty which sooner or later attends the

violation of law and justice. She was detected in

transferring the contents of a gentleman's pocket to

her own, while the musical pertbrmances of some of

her brother gipsies were attracting the attention of

a lar^e crowd, assembled at a fair.

On this occasion, Sally was made the scape-goat to

bear away the sins of her fellows, whose recent

delinquencies, though not only suspected but proved,

had escaped their merited punishment, it was

wished to make a severe example, in the hope of

putting down a series of crimes and offences that

had for some time been carried on in the locality,

and tin-' heavy sentence of seven years' transportation

was p;i:>-;ud against Sally, to the no small consterna-

tion of hcrsL-lt and her ti'ibe.

In those days, prisoners sentenced to transporta-

tion wei-e really sent abroad, and were forced, too, to

serve out the whole length of their term without any

hope of having it abridged by a ticket of leave. The
passage was made in a sailing vessel, which occupied

a weary time in accomplishing the distance. Dis-

comfort and disorder, not to add, the most brutal

indecency and profligacy, shared in even by the

officers on boai-d, were carried to an extent that

could but utterly pervert the less degraded and

transform the worst into veritable fiends and demons.

Happily the species of aversion and repugnance

which exist between the glpsey and reputedly more

civilized races, created a line of distinction between

Sally and her fellow ]iassengers, so that she was left

pretty much to herself; and, probably, was one upon

whom the bad influences of the sea voyage were the

most completely negative. The true gipsey woman,

in whose veins ruus no white blood, is but rai-ely

seduced into the commission of the gross violation of

feminine self-respect of which other women are

guilty. Therefore, though Sally would laugh, and

jest, and swear, and grumble, and tell untruths, like

those around her, she was still a being apart from

the others and felt as solitary as if she had been

roaming aUme in a deserted forest. The cramped-up

space allotted her, and the dreary monotony of sky

and water, wearied her terribly, so that it was with

a feeling of great relief that she stepped ashore,

althouo-h she was still to remain in that "durance

vile " which is so opposed to a gipsey's nature.

Upon Sally Cooper's arrival in New South Wales,

as a convict, she was token to the_ Factory at

Paramata. She was now associated with a set of

women who, for the most pai-t, seemed utterly and

irreclaimably lost. It appeared as if no kindness

could conciliate them, nor any indnlgence excite the

smallest spark of gratitude in their breasts. They
frequently set all riUes and regulations at defiance,

breke out into the most fi-iwhttul fits of passion and

obscenity, and were guilty ot acts that rendered them

more like demons than women.
The company of such inhuman creatures was

repugnant to Sally, Uttle .squeamish as she was likely

to be ; and the restraint to which she was compelled

to submit, made her bitterly lament her inadvertence

in being guilty of a crime important enough to subject

her to transportation. Very few indeed of her tribe

run such «, risk, and seldom venture to transgress the

law bey<iiul the point that wUl render them liable to

a few week^' imprisonment. Sally, however, deter-

mined to keep up her courage, make the best of her

lot, and so conduct herself as to avoid penalties for

disorder and insubordination. She was employed in

picking, carding and spinning wool ; making linen

and calico shirts, and straw hats for the male con-

victs, and spinning flax for jackets and trousers.

Though seldom ready with her task, when ordered to

produ'ee her work for inspection, yet she had the

art to inspire governors and matrons with a liking

which caused much indulgence to be extended to

her. She took care,' according to the wont of her

hypocritical tribe, to asrcnt to all the moral and
religious exhortations that were addressed to her,

and she was looked upon as one of the most hnpeiul

of the female convicts. Thongh heard at the time

with complete indifierence and unconcern, who sliall

say that these truths and counsels were absolutely

thrown away ? Unconsciously to herself^ Sally may
have retained in her mind and memory some maxim,
some passage of God's Word which may have act^'d, to

some slight extent, as a holy leaven ; so that when
advanced in years, her heart still remained so impres-
sionable that the two-edged sword of the Spirit was
enabled, as we have seen, to penetrate its stony

covering and reduce it to pliancy and submission.

It is rarely the case that the very aged afford proofs

of sincere conversion; and the case is still rarer in

which an aged gipsey turns to God with full purpose

of heart. Even an isolated example should, however,

ailbrd encouragement to all who seek to win souls to

Christ, that they may labour in season and otit of

season, whether with or without apparent success,

and trust to time and grace to do that which no
merely human means can effect.

After the lapse of a few months, application being

made to the superintendent of the Faciory for

female convicts as domestic servants, Sally was
assigned to a woman in Sydney, who kept a rum
store. The work which Sally was expected to

perform was utterly opposed to her wild tastes and

unsettled habits. So totally ignorant of evcrvthing

connected with domestic service was she, that it

would be hard to say whether her patience or that

of her mistress was most severely tried. But Sally's

cunning came to her aid, and she soon began to exert

her old art of fortune telling. The first person upon
whom she practised was her mistress. By dint of

fine speeches and promises of riches and grandeui*,

she nearly turned the silly woman's head, and
obtained from her numerous indulgences and

presents. In the rum store, in which she was
occasionally employed, she was much more in her

element. Here she could laugh and. joke with the

customers, and play upon the creduhty of many of

them, who gave her considerable suras of money,
which she contrived to secrete and retain in spite of

the law to the contrary.

Here, too, she came into contact with her mistress's

husband, himself a con!vict assigned to his own wife,

in accordance with the lax regulations then connived

at in the colony. Speedily finding out, with a

woman's instinct, that he was attracted by her bright

black eyes and raven hair, she determined to excite

his feelings for her own benefit. Bringing into

action all the wheedling, coaxing arts for which her

tribe are so famous, she soon saw the man sulliciently

infatuated with her to give her hopes that he might

aid her in the project she had formed of escaping

into the Bush. She pretended to have had it revealed

to her, that a large treasure in gold and jewels lay

buried in a spot which she professed to describe

about twelve hours' distant. Whether the man's

credulity and avarice were really acted on or not, he

was so enamoured of the gipsey, that he needed little

persuasion to aid her in eluding the vigilance of her

mistress and the police, and to fly with her. He
appeared to be ignorant of the strong prejudice of

the gipsies against all other races, as well as the fact

that the voluntary connection of one of them, by

marriage or otherwise, with any one beside their own
people, is an occurrence so rare as to be almost

unknown. Already blinded and degraded by sin, he

had no hesitation in taking this additional downward
step, and thus placing himself in yet more decided

antagonism agamst the law.

Having then laid all their plans and taken every

possible precaution against their flight being dis-

covered for several hours, the two fled together into

the country, and, as speedily as possible, concealed

themselves in a forest. Here Sally lost no time in

parting company with her accomplice. Her perfect

familiarity with out-door life rendered her as active

and nimble as a squirrel or bird. She plunged into

the wildest reccj^ses, with cries of joy at finding her-

self once more free, and felt not the smallest doubt

of being able to subsist on the vegetable productions

around her until chance should again bring her into

human society.

Not so the poor deluded helpless town-bred mortal

whom she had induced to accompany her. Bewil-

dered, hungx'y, footsore, and worn out, he was

speedily captured by the mounted constabulary, who
were sent in search of the fugitives when their flight

became known. He was taken back to suffer the

extreme penalty of the law for his weakness and

wickedness,—the attempted escape of a convict being

punished by hanging.

Pcrhnps for the very first time in her life, Sally

Cooper reflected, when she nari-ated this occurrenc-c

to Wrs. Debrett, upon the awful crime of which bIic

bad been guilty in thus jeopardizing and sacrificing'

the life of a fellovr creatui-e to iiirtlier her own selfish

ends.
" Can I be forgiven for this, think you, madam ?

"

she asked. '•! am as much his murderer as if I had
slain him with my own hands."

" The blood of Jesus Christ cleanseth from all

sin," was the reply. " No sin can be too slight to

need the sacrifice of Christ, since the smallest, if

unfbrgiven, will carry the soul to perdition. J^o ein

can be too great for forgiveness, since Jesus died to

atone for the sins of the whole world."

Sally seemed much relieved, and expressed her
deep thankfulness and gratitude that she had been
permitted to seek and find safety through Him who
ever lives to make intercession for us.

" And what became of you, Sally, wlien you were
left alone in the Bush ?" asked Mrs. Debrett.

To this Sally replied, that she made her way
through the forest without any hindrance, always
taking care to keep going further and further from
the direction in which she had entered it. She had
not thus passed many days, when she fell in with a

party of trading adventurers who had lost their way.
They were so glad to meet with a person whose
instinct and experience might be useful to them, that

they begged her to join them, and shared their pro-

visions with her. She remained with them until

they came to the sea shore. Here she was fortunate

enough to ge. a passage in a vessel sailing to India,

and succeeded in quitting New South Wales without
being recaptured.

In India she soon met with members of her own
race. All the gipsies of every country have a com-
mon language which tlicy can all understand, not-

\.:t:hstanding that it is sometimes intermixed with

words belonging to the tongue of the country in

which it is spoken. This ui;de Sally feel very much
at home and at her ease, and as she was by no means
in haste to return to England, she settled down, as

far as her vagrant instincts would permit.

Many years thus went over, and Sally passed fi-om

a young to a middle aged, and from a middle aged to

on old woman. She at length felt that she sJiould

like to revisit the scenes of her childhood and youth,

and depended upon the change made in her appear-

ance by time to protect her against detection in

England as a runaway convict. On her way back,

she passed through various countries, in all of which
members of her race were to be foimd, all carrying

on the trade of fortune tellers, and with al^of whom
she could hold intercourse, more or less perfectly, by
means of their common language. She had not
reached England many days when she was stricken

down by age, want, and hardship, and became the

object, as we have seen, of tl kind ministrations of

the good Infirmary matron. In the a -ms of that kind
lady she breathed her last, a true pu.iitent for the

sin of wliich she had been guilty, and looking to the
blood of Jesus to cleanse her from her guilt and
wash away the stains which she had b::-'n li.e means
of imprinting upon the souls of her fellow creatures.

" The sacrifices of God are a broken spirit : a broken
and a contrite heart, O God, thou wilt not despise."

S. D.

EDUCATION OF THE POCit.

A COERESPONDEKT to the Dail.}/ Telegraph says :—
I am a London curate, working in the very worst
l^art of our great city. The streets swarm vritla. cbil-

dieu. Some faces there ai-e amongst them of marvel-
lous beauty and promise, in spite of rags and dii't

—

others, even those scarcely able to toddle, deeply
stamped with traces of the sin and suffering of a life-

time. I get little groups of them about me. They arc
in the streets and guttei-s when they ought to be at

school. Many of them would be at school if they
could. As the result of my ex]5erience I see no remedy
for a state of things so thoroughly rotten, morally and
socially, not to say religiously, as that which I see daily.

l)ut compulsory education. We want a kind of " nnr.?e

poUce" to "take these little ones up," and seud them to

school and to " the wash,'' or rather to " the wash" first,

and then to school. Cannot something be done ? I

know, and have swallowed to the very dregs, the
''libcrty-Of-the-subject" and " the rights-of-the-parent"

argument against compulsory education. The simple
answer to it all is, " Come and see ;" see sights of childixn
which :ue only bearable by the aid of a firm faith in an
Evcrla=tijig Love which has them for ever in its unfail-

in-.^ iXiiiemtjrance; but sights of children who (as j'ou

tiuiy describe it), in the devilish neglect in vrhich they
live and die—God's image fading faster and faster from
their faces—are the living and crying witnesses of

, perhaps the gi'eatest sin of a great nation.
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THE UNEXPECTED LEGACY;
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"LIGHTLY COME, LIGHTLY GO."

CHAPTER L
VA?r-THE ISLEWOODS HEAR OF SOMETHING TO THEIR

TAGE. EXTRAORDINAHY KEWS. THE CXLOOKED-
FOR ANNOUNCEMENT, ITS EFFECT I'POX THE
ISLEWOODS. EARLY IIISTOBT OF THE ISLEWOODS.

"HuLLow ! "Why, whatever is this here!" exclaimed

John Islcwood, as he set down his mug witli a thump
upon the tap-rooni table of the "Five Bell?," in one

ot" the lower streets of the old town of Winchester,

and spread out beside it a copy of the rimes, which

he hud been conning over. "Whatever can this be,

now! Why, Tm blest if it is'nt me!"

Mine host, bearing his exclamation, came across

the room in surprise, and sitting down by John's

side, with his eyes staring at the paper as if that

mij;ht enlighten him, said, " Why 1 don't see anything,

man. Whatever is it?"

But John was too much engrossed to make an

immediate reply to Mr. Bellows, the landlord; while

two other men, who were on the settle by the fire,

gut up and came round the table, to stare with wonder

at John and his paper.

At last, having felt that he had made himself

sufficiently master of his subject, John reafl aloud as

follows:

it XTEXT OP KI\.—Aiiv person of the name of TSLEWOOD who
i>i canprovcUimselfiiextcf km to GEORGE ABEL ISLUWOOD,

liitu Overseer upon the estate of Samukl Angkl, Esquiic, of M.
Clement's nil), Clareniion, in the Island of Jamaica, by calling at the

ofllcc »f Messrs. Shekwtoh & Co., Grosviilc Street, Rtd Lion Squia^e,

may facur of Bometliing to hia advait'-,;. .

'

"There now," he said, looking up with a knowing
nod. "What tlo you say to tliat? for if I a'nt

George Abel Islewood's next of kin, being his own
mother's son, 1 dont know who should be!"

'* Well, to be sure !" c.\ciaimcd Mr. Bellows, reading

the advertisement over again to himself, to be certain

there was no mistake. ' Why, lor bless me, Mr.
Isiewood, I should'nt wonder if you wont turn out

quite a gentleman, and as rich as Creeses. You"U be
loo grand soon to look into the Old Five Bells, I

doubt. Ahl strange ups and downs for us in this

here world," he soliloquised; "'one man's tleath's

nuothcr man's living,' and * all flesh is grass'—I wonder
how much your brother's left y<H!, Mr. John?"

"Goodness knows, Mr. Bellow:^, I hav'nt a notion;

1 can only tell you that he went out to Jemaikey
with the old stjuirc's son, when they were both young
men—he was Mr. Sam's own man then. The squire

was terrible rich aiici had a deal uf property in foreign

part?, and his son, ilr. iSam, went cut to look after

It, and took George with him. George wrote me a
bit of a letter one time—a good many years ago now,

that was ; I've got him up in box at home, but I

never read *o:i. My brother was always more book-
larned than I was; I was never much of a schollard."

"Well, you are a queer one!" said Mr. Bellows,

laughing, " to have received a letter from your own
brother, beyond seas, and never read it! ha, ha! well

to be sure!"
" Oh lor, but he's very safe, sir; I've took partickler

care of 'en, and he's tied up in a bit of paper, I assure

you. But what had 1 best do, Mr. Bellows, about
getring this here money?"

" Well, Jolm, in the first place, the advertisement
does not say its money, though no doubt it is; how-
ever, I'll tell you what vou had better do."

" Well, Mr. Bellows."
" Why, wet your luck, Mr. Islewood, and treat

this good company wIili a drop of something short,

.".lid then we'll proceed to business." '»'

John, of course, could not say nay, had he had the
ijiclination; &o hot water and tumblers were soon on
the table, with all the proper requisites lor making
"a night of it;" although one of the individuiils

bufurc alluded to, in the settle, appeared to take no
very great share in the potations, and only sat li^tening

to the conversation. And then Mr. Bellows set lorth

how that John would have to go to London and
midce his bow to Messrs. Shrewton and Co., of Bed
Lion Square, with idl possible dispatch.

' I wonder what your women-folk will think of all

this here, Jlr. Islewood," said Mr. Bellows, stirring

his grog; "won't they be frightened?"

"Well, there, my missus, she always takes things
precious cool ; should'nt wonder if she thinks 'tis'nt

true; she's never one to go a-head much; why, some-
times when I've been looking in at the Mechanics'
Institute for an hour or two, and told her about some
I't the curious things the lecturer has been explaining
of, she'll mostly say she don't see the sense in it fur

such folks as we, and where's the good of it all! and

I s'pose she won't see any good of my going to

Lunnon."
"Well, but there's your two maidens, Mr. Islewood,"

said one of the men, who had returned to the settle
;

" they'll be thinking what smart new bonnets they

may soon be wearing, perhaps."

".\h, like enough, our Liz may," laughed John,
" she's a terrible hand for a bit of finery, and no

mistake; but there's Rose—now, I'll be bound to say

she would nt wear a flower nor a feather, Mr. Adams,
if you were to pay her to; and if it was"nt for her

needle, I'm sure t don't know how we sliouid get

along sometimes; she's a right good maiden, Rose is."

And thus the little party, tbrgetful of time, con-

tinued to enjoy their glass, even long after * Mr.
Adams had taken leave; till about eleven o'clock, a

knock came at the door, and Mrs. Islewood, with a

shawl over her head, appeared thereat, inquiring in

a peevish tone, whether " her John was coming home
to-night, or not."

On any other occasion, Mr. Islewood might have

felt inclined to resent this little attention of his

wife's, but when he heard her voice it did just occur

to his somewhat overclouded mind, that he ought at

once to hfive gone liome to tell her his strange news

;

so he ro>e up, and asking permission to take the

paper wJtlx him, biido the landlord a drowsy good-

night. On their wav home he endeavoured to

explain to Mrs. Islewood what he had rend and what
he should have to do; but whether he was not

very clear in his relation, or his little indulgence in

visiting the " Five Bells" had irritated the good lady,

it Is certain that she was more than usually sceptical,

and phoo-phood down every word he said; so that

it was not till they got in-doors, and the girls re.-id

the announcement aloud from the Times, that she

would give credence to what he said ; and even then

fcae ended with

—

"Ah, well; but how could John be sure and certain

that he was next of kin? was'nt it most hkely that

George Abel had got a son, or may be halt-a-dozen,

and of course they w( uld be nearer of kin than he."

But John, though a plain man was a shrewd one;

and he remarked that had there been sons to inherit

his property, tkni advertisement would not have been
nccesFary, and so the good woman was silenced for

the moment.
The two girls had been sitting up .awaiting their

father's return—Eliza working at a dirty strip of
embroidery, while Kose was reading aloud an inter-

esting book wliich had been lent to her;—but the
work and the book were soon forgotten in the
extraordinary intelligence John had brought home.

"Lor, gals, how can you be so silly," cried .Mrs.

Islewood, as tliey went on chatting, and wonderln"-,

and castle-building, as girls might; "father's a-fillliig

your heads and his own about next of kin,—rubbish!
there, do be ott' to bed with you, and don't let's hear
any more of that nonsense. Going to London, Iiideed

;

a pretty wild goose chase that would be, to be sure;
throwing good money after bad, or leastways after
nouoatalU"

" But I shall go and see about this here next of
kin, Missis ; for i aint nobody but the next to poor
George. Poor old ciiap, 1 do leel downright sorry :

I >hall never .-^ee him any more. I mind how we
used to play together, and sleep together, in a little

bed in father's room ; and, ah ! he was always such
a good-tempered boy. But there, as Mr. Bellows
says, *aU flesh is hay,' and 'what's one man's meat's
another man's poison.'

"

Poor John, he was not exactly happy at quota-
tions ; but, doubtless, his did as well as mrjst.

Tiie next morning, while John desired that a clean
sliirc and his best clothes should be brought down
and au-ed fur him, he rau up to the master tor whom
he worked, and showing him the paragraph, oa which
so many hopes and speculations were resting, obtained
leave of absence to go and look after his ailairs.

And then he returned to dress, and eat a bit of
breakfast before starting ; and for once in his life John
found no appetite. He was in a very unusual state
of excitement.

" Xow, don't go ofi'without the paper, stupid !" cried
his wife, stufling it into his coat pocket. " However
would you remuuiber the name of the man you're
a going to, or the jihice he lives in ? And mii^d you
keep on asking youi- way, or you'll be siu-o to' go
losing yourself, and be brought home upon a shutter,
or be took up by the police, or soraethin"."
John could nut help laughing, and savin'' tliut he

thought the police would be rather tired of their
load, as his home happened to be in Winchester.

Xt length all was ready for John'sjoui'ney, and Rose
went with her father to the station, to see him safely-

oli: And thou she turned ihouu^htfullv homeward to

the little shabby house in Middle Brook Stive:, who.x'

she ibund Eliza leaning against the duorpo>t, with her

bit of dirty embroidery in her hand, tjdking to a set

of idle gossiping girls, like hcrselfi about the cause of

her father's journey.

Bose felt quite hurt and annoyed when she found
what was going on, and how tbcir private afliiirs

v.'ere sure to be the public chat of "the Brooks' (as

those three streets were called) ; and she could not

help telhng her younger sister, in a tone unusually

sharp for her, to go in and see about getting the

breakfast things washed away.

Eliza gave a sort of laugh and a snort, as she tossed

her head, and her companions moved away ; but she

made no opposition, and went in.

She had been talking a great deal of nonsense

—

how, she hoped soon to see the last of the horrid old

vulgar street, and how she had always hated living

there. She had often said, she knew she was born lo

something better, and now it would be strange if she

didn't come out like a lady when father should bring-

back a lot of money to buy good clothes and tilings,

Eliza did not like having her vainglorious boasting

cut sliort by Rose, and went to her work with a bad
grace, but could not help bursting out now and then.
" It's all very well, you straight-laced, old-fashioned
thing, you don't care a bit, 1 do believe, whether ^vu

get the legacy or not— but you and me are viny
ditierent—^you'll soon see how smart we'll have things,

and if father and mother don't know how to live like

gentlefolks, I'll soon teach tlicm!"

llosc laughed to hear her sister running on so, and
asked her how she came to know so much abotit

gentlefolks and their ways; "and remember," slie

added, " that
' A bird in hand is better far,

Than two that in the bushes ai'e ;'

and, that their bird was, certainly, not in hand yet."

"Wh.at a fine speech!" retorted Eliza; "yon
learn't all that out of a book; aud think yourself
very wise, /know."
The Islcwood family once occupied a very comfort-

able position in life. John's grandfather had been a
substantial yeoman, and the proprietor of a nice
litiU property, but somehow it had almost all melted
away before coming into his son's hands, who had at
last to labour upon the very lands his father had
owned. And wlien this young man married, and
had two sons of his own (the George Abel, and John
of thi^ stury), with a wife morejnclined to fret at her
poverty than to put her shoulder to the wheel, it was
a hard matter to keep the wolf from the door; at
last his wife died, and Islewood was left to battle
with the world for his two little motherless boys,
single handed.

it so happened that the eldest of these, George
Abel, was a particularly intelligent, handsome, curly
headed little fellow, of whom the son of the Squire
of the parish made a companion and playfellow, and
as "M;t>ter Sam" was allowed to have pretty much
his own way, the Squire, Mr. Angel, made no objec-
tion, if he saw George running about the mansion
(as his place was called), or bu-ds' nesting in the
grounds with his son ; and thus the earlier years of
George Abel's hfe slid by, till he became almost an
inmate at the mansion, and when master Sam was
eleven years old, and had a tutor provided for him,
the young gentleman insisted that George should
sliare his stutlies : and thus it was that in after vear.s,

when Mr. Samuel Angel wont to the AVest Indies to
attend to his father's property, he took George Abel
with him. As for poor John, the younger of the two
brothers Islewood, he was neither clever nor ^ood
!ooking,;although he possessed an honest, lair counte-
nance, which was pleasant to look upon. He picked
up the desultory education he had, as the robins do
crumbs

; some days he might be at school, some
days bird keeping, some days running wild about the
lanes and commons ; aud what little lie did learn, ho
nearly ibrgot before he was a man. But fortunately
fur hiui, alter his son's departure witii iMastor Sam,
Squire Angel took compassion on John, and put him
a()prentice to the village carpenter and wheelwn'rrht.
And just as he was out of his time, he fell in love
with Kosanna, the housemaid at the mansion, and
before he had sufficient means to maintain a wife
prevailed on her to marry him; hoping to be able,
as he said, to get along by working as a Jobbln"-
carpenter in the next village, Kuigslaud, I'ill the?
could do something better.

There was not much work at Kingsland, and
Rosanna used to grumble, and wish she had never
been such a goose as to marry her John, when she
mi^ht have had the gardener at the mansion, witii
eighteen shillings a week, and a house found.

(To be contimied.)
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OUT AND AT HOME.
JANUARY, 1865.

" I BELIEVE THAT ANY IMPROVEMENT WHICH COULD
BE BROUGHT TO BEAR ON THE MOTHERS, WOULD
EFFECT A GREATER AMOUNT OF GOOD THAU ANYTHING
THAT HAS YET BEEN DONE."

—

Earl SJuiftcsbury.

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

The merry, merry bells peal out their n;lad music

on this bright morning'. The world seems full

of smiles, and good humour, and kindly feeling

for once. Everybody is wishing everybody else

a Happy New Year. The Milkman and Butcher's

boy. the Baker and the Grocer
;

yes, even the

Postman, who is generally in too great a hurry

to exchange the commonest civilities, stops this

morning to "wish you a Happy New Year, and

many of 'em."

Not to be behind hand in courtesy and kindli-

ness, we hasten to express to the readers of the

" British WoRKVifOMAN" the same hearty wish,

very sincerely and earnestly.

A Happy New Year to you, Mothers, who are

the very first and hardest workers among women.

Pleasant will be the

prattle of voices in

your ears to-da}'

;

little rosy lips will

give you a new year's

kiss, " little feet trip

after you through the

decorated rooms;
merry laughter make
music wherever you
go. Your hfe is full

of care, and as for

rest, very little of it

comes to you ; but it

you ever fancy 3'ou are

not happy, you have

only to look at the

curly heads ai'ound

your table to be un-

deceived. God bless

you and your dear

ones in the year 18G-5.

May He guard your

Homes that the
destroyer enter not

therein. MayHe spare

your beloved ones, to

j'our eager hearts, and

prosper your endeavours to make them good and

happy. And will you do nothing in return for

Him'? Shall not ' your song be the sweeter

;

your visits to His feet more frequent ? Will

you not whisper to your children :Z%(; Name that

can charm all their future lives ?

the companions of all those who try to do

right.

A Happy New Year, to you, dear youngreaders,

who are out from home. If you are teachers,

may the work prosper in your hands, and the

improvement of your pupils give satisfaction to

your own minds, and their love bring you a rich

reward. If at any time you feel alone, and

uncared for, may the best Friend comfort you,

and fit you for the difficulties of your very

arduous engagement.
If you are working in factories, a Happy New

Year to you ! Very pleasantly may the days

pass, with song and pleasant words, with an

eager striving to do right both towards your-

selves and each other ; not forgetting your em-

ployers. And although it may be your lot to

work day after day, and you cannot afford time

to be idle, you may be far happier than the rich

who have the misfortune to have nothing to do,

although they may roll in their carriages.

A Happy New Year to you all who are engag-ed

in service. May you be helped to be honourable,

and honest, and trustworthy always ; and meet

with great kindness and consideration from those

above you. Shall we tell you the best way of

being happy ?" It is to lay yourselves out

to make all in the house where you find a

home, as happy as possible; to promote their

©be <gfloIi flirt i\t M\ not bt tahfii atoag.

She dwells bj great Kcnhaw.i's title,

In vaUeys gueen and cool
;

And all her hope and all her pride

Arc in the village school.

Her soul, like the transparent air

That robes the hills above,

Though not of earth, encircles there

All things with arms of love.

And thus she walks among her girls

With praise and mild rebukes:

Subduing e'en rude village churls

By her angelic looks.

She reads to them at eventide
Of One who came to save

;

To cast the captive's chains aside,

And lib'erate the slave;

And oft the blessed time fortells

When aU men shaU be ftcc

;

And musical, as silver bells.

Their falling chains shall be.

And following her beloved Lord,

In decent poverty,

She makes her life one sweet record

And deed of charity.

For she was rich, and gave up aU

To break the iron bands

Of those who wasted in her hall,

And laboured in her lands.

Long since beyond the Southern sea

Their oatboimd sails have sped.

While she, in meek humility,

Now earns her daily bread.

is their prayers, which never cease.

That clothe her with such grace;

leir blessing is the light of peace

That shines upon her face.

enjoyment and well-being in every way,

yom- own interests will be studied, your comforts

thought of and provided for.

This last class includes us all. For certainly

we cannot live without serving one another. Let

us, therefore.whatever be our position, fill the Ne%v

A Hannv New Year to you. Daughters, who Year with gentle words, and loving deeds, and

though living at Home are among England'

Work-maidens. We are particular to say this,

because all daughters living at home, who do not

work, but fritter their time away over the worth-

less operations of embroidery, or the unedifj'ing

perusal of novels, while their mothers are slaving

for them, do not deserve to be very happy,—and

we do not think they will be. But all brisk,

busthng- girls, who are ffood tempered before

irealifast, and all the day after; who have a

witty word for Father, a cheerful kindly one for

little brothers and sisters—though these latter are

riither teazing sometimes — quick fingers to

interpose when Mother is overtiring herself; and

a o-entle helping hand to all who may need it

;

these are the girls to be happy. May the New-

Year prove to you, dear young readers, the

brightest you have ever spent; may it bring you

plenty of 'friends of the right kind, and fill your

hearts with the peace and contentment tiiat are

pleasant looks. Before it has grown old, let us

see that the pen of time has some good thing to

record of us.

And so, when the merry bells ring out the old

year with its sorrows, and sins, and regrets,

—

ring in the New Year with its hopes, and its

dreams, and its good resolutions—in the midst

of the mirth and joy that abound, let us pause to

present one solemn prayer—God of the New
Year, bless us and make us blessing's in this

world of Tliine. M. F.

TRUE "SPIRIT" AND FALSE.

VERY SHORT STOBY.

" Well, of all the mean-spirited things I ever -saw,

our Mary's the worst."

"What have I done, now?" said Mary, looking up

with a comical smile on her good-natured face.

"Why, directly its past nine you can't take jrour

eyes ofi'the clock; what's it matter if you're not in in

time? I should like to know why missusses are to

plague lis."

"Well, as to that, I suppose they might ask why
we should plaf^ue them ? but I promised to be in to

my time, and I will ; so good-night, mother.
"_

" XJfrh," sneered jane, " I would try and pick up a

little spirit somewhere, if I were you."

But Mary could not stay to quarrel, she never

couM, which, perhaps, was one reason of her sister's

dissatisfaction with her. They were both general

servants in small respectable families, receiving the

same wages, and about equal in everything but what

Jane called spirit.

When Mary's mistress opened the door for her shs

said

—

" I am so glad you are come, Mary, I want you to

go for Dr. AJlan; baby seems very poorly."

Mary wejit at once, and found the Doctor just

goino cue to spend the night with a patient.

"I can come with you,'*' he said, "and, perhaps,

make the little fellow all right."

Baby verified the Doctor's words, reviving enough

to repeat " Dood Mady," when his mamma said that

she had probably saved him from an illness; and

Mary, feeling the loving little arms round her neck,

said

—

" Oh, baby ! I should never have forgiven myself if

I had been late."

The day's adventures were not yet ended; about

midnight, Mary woke with a strong smell of fire in

her room; like most unselfish people, she could

generally control her
fears, so she quietly

.and quickly rose; and,

slipping on some
clothes, went down to

the kitchen; all was
safe there, so she went
over the rest of the

house ; then she knock-
ed at her mistress's door,

and in answer to her
master's question, said,

" There's a fire some-
where very near, sir;

but it isn't here, I've

been all overtbehouse."
" That's a good girl,

Mary; are you sure it

is all safe downstairs?"
" Yes, sir."

" You may trust

Mary," she heard her
mistress say, and the

master answer

—

"Then I'll just dress.

I will be with you
directly, Mary," he
added, more loudly.

Presently he came, say-

ing, "It was thoughtful

of you to remember
that your mistress is not

strong. Ah!" he continued, "they're on fire next

door." Then he went and awoke the neighbour,

bringing his children iu for safety; presently all was
confusion, and Mary seemed to be two people, alter-

nately soothing her mistress and the children; and
resisting the etibrts of plausible and abusive men to

enter the house on false pretences.

By and by came the welcome cry, " Fire out, no

lives lost
;

" and Mary's master came back tired and

black, but smiling approvingly on Mary.

Long after, when "baby" had grown into a big

school-boy, his mother used to tell him how Mary
was "really brave."

Jane, meanwhile, had gone home half an hour late,

and been sharply.rebuked by her mistress ; who, unfor-

tunately, was a good deal like herself^—ill-tempered

people have a singular knack ofcoming together. Jane

'rave warning. It happened to be one of those times

which servants know well, when " places are scarce,"

and, though really a good servant, she had at last to

take one at lower wages, in a lodging house, where she

had to sleep in a damp kitchen,—and, before long, to

go to the hospital with rheumatic fever ; the illness

partly crippled her ; and, between this and her

unfortunate temper, poor Jane was reduced to

working as a charwoman ; only gaining employment,

even thus, through the recommendation of her sister,

who is so respected, that, as Jane says, " she is never

out of a good place;" sometimes she will add, "I
should have done better but for my spirit."

S.iDir.

H. W. Loxgfellow
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FAMOUS GIELS WHO HAVE BECOME

IliLUSTRIOUS WOMEN.*

Chbisthas without its books would be like the same
festive season without its coadjutors, beef and pud-
ding. The end of one year and the beginning of

another bring with them a host of volumes—good,

bad, indiflerent. Those books which occupy the

foremost rank combine both amusement and instruc-

tion. They convey useful lessons in a fascinating

style ; and among these we number " Famous Gibls."

We welcome this elegant and interesting volume
with no small pleasure, and are very confident that

our gratification will be shared by all who read, or

who only "dip into" the book. The name of John
Darton is a guarantee of excellence ; and this, his latest

addition to sound literature for the young, will con-

tribute largely to his reputation. Clear-headed, warm-
hearted, "simple, grave, sincere," but not wanting in

genial humour, Mr. Darton presents us with a volume
full of entertaining and instructive information. It is

the best book for thoughtful girls that has appeared
for a long time. In the introduction the author judi-

ciously remarks:—" It is possible to be deserving of

fame and yet not to be famous ; to live lives of

heroism which would put to shame many of those

whose names are trumpeted to the ends of the

earth, and yet not to be known beyond the limits

of a provincial town, or an obscure village."

This is honest. The one thing to be specially

regretted in almost all the biographical sketches

written of famous people is, that the eyes of

the reader are rather dazzled by the fame
won than charmed by the spirit that .deserves

to be famous. It is the success of the heroine,

rather than the heroic deed which is promi-

nently set forth; and thus to those who have

no prospect of ever attracting the world's

attention, a sense of disappontmeot and dis-

comfort is often conveyed instead of a better

and a brighter lesson. Mr. Darton takes

another stand-point. His object is, that

we should imbibe the spirit of the heroine he
sets before us ;

" learn of their devotion and
endurance, and, as far as in us lies, in the dis-

charge of daily duty obtain that which is of far

greater price than fame—the approval of * the

still small voice,'which utters the blessed words,

'Well done, thou good and faitliful servant.'
"

The characters selected are the daughter

of Sir Thomas More, Margaret Roper, whose
touching and beautiful story is exquisitely told.

The sketch is in harmony with the character

of the heroine—brave, sagacious, affectionate.

The quotations from the writings of the great

statesman are singularly appropriate, and can-

not be road without profit. Next, we have

the story of "Little Miss Burney,"— the

shy, retiring girl, who won for herself a repu-

tation which startled the whole literary world

—and, better to her, the congratulation of her

honoured father. " The approbation of all the

world put together ;" she wrote in her journal,

" would not bear any comparison in my estima-

tion with that of my beloved father."

Following the account of Miss Burney is

the pathetic story of Laura Bridgraan, the

girl that could neither see, hear, speak, nor

smell—and yet was not senseless. This poor

girl was instructed in an asylum in the United

States, where attention was first directed to

her by Mr. Charles Dickens : her tale has smce

been told, by Mary Hewitt and by Elihu Burritt.

Availing himself of their materials, and others less

known, the compiler of the biography presents us

sketch which cannot fail to be interesting to all who
iympathize with the miserable condition of those
whom old Fuller has described as " God's image cut
in ebony."

The remaining biographies include those of Eliza-

beth Le Brun, Madame Guyon, Madame de Stael,

the Princess Charlotte, Jliss Bremer, Margaret,
Duchess of Newcastle, Miss Marsh, Caroline "Chis-

holm, Lydia Maria Child, the Duchess of Sutherland,
and Jenny Lind. The stories of their lives are plainly

written ; with healthy suggestions, freely, but not too

freely, scattered over the pages. There is nothing
that one would wish to be omitted; and the only

fault, if fault it be, is, that the book is not larger

—

we come too soon to the end.

The illustrations are well drawn and carefully en-
graved. The illustration we give is a fair example of
the cuts. It represents Little Miss Burney, acknow-
ledged and courted as the great authoress by the
philosophers and wits of the age—a proud and happy
time for her, doubtless—but not a prouder or a
happier season than all may have in the quiet

consciousness of having used their one talent or
their ten talents—as a loan to be rendered back with
interest.

In conclusion, we heartily commend the book
to all our readers, as a volume to be read and
re-read.

'^TLE MISS BUKKEY £JST> THE PHILOSOPHERS

with a fair picture of their patient heroine— not

only intelligent and happy in this, to her, dark

world, but really useful— doing good to others

—

teaching the ignorant, comforting the sorrowful

—

a bright presence in a world she has never seen.

Felicia Hcmans, the sweet poetess, forms the subject

of the next sketch, followed in its turn by a bold,

vigorous, and highly interesting biography of Har-

viet Martineau. The hard-working, literary life of

thisaccomplished woman is very well described; her

practical knowledge of a science supposed to 4jc

too abstruse for women, namely, poUtical economy,
is given with great force, and the characteristic

features of her life and labours are very faithfully

pourtrayed.

Mrs. H.nrriet Beecher Stowc, author of Uncle
Tom's Cabin, is the subject of the next sketch—

a

By

THE NEW-YEAR'S GUEST."

ana lie with Me."—Kev. i

Hark ! at your door a Stranjjer knocketh.

Will you not rise and let Him in 1

A New-year's Guest ! and keep Him waiting

An entrance at your house to win

!

" A Stranger?" Yea, despised, rejected,

Bowed with a burden meekly borne;

Up, then, thou sluggard I bid Him welcome.

Open to Him, this New-year's mom.

Still sleeps the door upon its hinges.

And drowsily a voice replies,

" I know Him not, nor wish to know himl"
' And entrance to the Lord denies.

The Stranger onward moves and lingers

Where His own Book arrests the eye,

And doctors, wise in worldly ^visdom,

Search in ita hidden mystery.

He waits without, whose love designed it;

H thoughts of Him their hearts engage,
His glorious Spirit shall unfold it,

And shed His Light o'er every page.

Discord and anger swell the tumult,

Untoward passions madly rise,

Drowned is that voice of sweet persuasion.

And Christ is hidden from their eyes.

'Tis night ! and in a lordly mansion
Light fi-ashes on the pictured pane,

Where Art, in rainbow hues pourtrayeth

The anguish of the Lamb once slain.

The tapers gleam on sparkling crosses,

'Mid tissues rich and tracery fair;

On costly garb, on books and carving—
Not auch the badge His followers bear 1

Surely within He will find welcome?
Behold, He knockcth I

" Ope to Me,"
He .saith, in tones of tender pity,

" I will come in and sup with thee."

"MTho art thou?" "Who? The Man of Sorrows

!

1 Tborn-croTivned, and wounded, and betrayed
;

yiain for thy sins, bruised and afOicted :

Open to Me ; be not afraid !"

I

I have my friends and children with me

:

V face so scarr'd by sorrow's stain

Would mar our mirth. Not now—to-morrow,
btranger, perhap's you'll call again."

Our custom is, this merry-making,
bad thoughts would dull life's pleasant chime;

lis well for Saint-days, or for Sunday,
lu sickness, or in dying time.

But I have health, and wealth, and leisure,

And songs of gladness roxmd me swell;
I hive no room for Christ to enter;

Jl here's time enough to think of hell I"

" Associations and committees
Will feed the hungry, clothe the poor;

And sure, enough is paid forprayijig;
Why should I rise and ope the door?'*

Leisure and room for friends and children.
The gifts of God's long-suffering grace ;

But for the Son who died to save them

—

For Thee, Lord Christ, there is no place.

On on He goes, and now He pauses;
Vt a low doorway see He stands,

The glory from His brow descending,

Shows in the gloom His pierced hands.

He knocks. No festive songs are rising

In that drear hovel ; by the grate,

Where the last embers faintly glimmer,
Knceleth a woman—desolate

!

Alem'rics of other days flit o'er her

—

New years and old years, black mth sin;

Oh 1 tarry there, Thou lovely Stranger,

bhe may have time to let Thee in.

Lost, lost for ever I" Hark ! she wailethj
Sin was too sweet, and did betray

M} wandering footsteps downward, downward I

I have no hope, Christ ! to-day.

" My sin!—my sin ! its fetters bind me,
Haunting my soul with dreams of heli:

By day, by night, I read my portion

Written in flames unquenchable

!

" Oh ! the dread past, and darker future,

God's mercy trampled on and I,

Afraid to live, with guilt o'erburdened.

And yet more fearful still to die

!

Lord ! long left, and sorely wounded!
Canst Thou receive the lost once more?

Thy blood can save me !" Heavenly Strangely

Thou knockesL at the outcast's door

!

" Open to me I" He saith. She opens

!

'Tis the same Friend of bygone years,

—

The crucified, betrayed, forsaken,

Stoopeth to dry the sinner's tears.

Angels rejoicing o'er that dwelling

Behold the sinners New-year's Guest.

He enters? Who? The King of Gloiy!

The wanderer sups on Jesus' breast.
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MRS. NORTON'S GOLD
THIMBLE.

By the Author of the ''Church Cloche

A STORY FOR CHRISTMAS.

Chapter II.

Hannah was so much surprised at the Fight of her

precise fellow-servant decked out in a crinoline, and

corresponding finery, that she could scarcely recover

herself. She strained her eyes, till Margaret was out

of sight, and then, as a sudden tliouglit struck the

poor girl, her face, wan with privation and anxiety,

flushed into a deep scarlet. Hitherto the loss of

Mrs. Norton's money had been to Hannah a pro-

found mystery ; sometimes, in her heart, she had

accused Isabel ofhaving taken the money to play with,

of losing it, and having thus thrown the suspicion on

her, Hannah, to screen her own careless fault. She

had never luid a doubt of Margaret Ray's honesty.

Self-praise goes a very great way in this world

with some people, and Margaret was so constantly

boasting of her own rectitude, of her religious

faith and belief, that although Hannah did not

quite like her as well as she thought she ought to

have liked such a steady and good younjj woman,
still, she never even glanced at the supposition that

her piety was a pretence, and her professions of

goodness only a mockery and delusion. Young
candid girls like Hannah are so easily imposed on by

dissemblers, older than themselves ;—but now, when
she saw with her own eyes Jlarizaret's changed

appearance, having observed with a woman's rapid

glance the bright coloured flounced merino dress,

trimmed with gaudy glass buttons, the parti-coloured

flaring shawl, and bonnet loaded with both feathers

and flowers, besides noting a chain which she wore

over her shawl, and which might or might not be of

gold—Hannah conceived, in a moment, that she

bad discovered the thief who had stolen Mrs.

Norton's money. Yet, how was she to make
her discovery available ? She could not fetch a

policeman, and then and there have Margciret taken

into custody on her bare suspicion, and because she

had detected her in wearing clothes finer and more
costly than her ordinary attire : she snnk back as

these thoughts came over her. The triumph was

with the wicked for a time, at least. "But oh," s;iid

Hannah, *'my Father in heaven, be pleaded to let

the truth come to light in thine own good time."

She went home,^ after that, to the poor place

which, in that bitter weather, was destitute of fire

—

to the bed, which was scanty enough of covering.

That time last year she had ample food, firing, and

a good warm bed. Now !—this night, the tears

rolled down the poor girl's cheeks, as she went sup-

perless to rest ;
yet, as she laid her liead on her hard,

coarse pillow, she had the blessed consolation of

conscious innocence, the iervent beliefin a providence

which would not desert her, nor give her up to

undeserved shame. Still, days went on, and Haunah
had now to pawn even her articles of wearing apparel

in order to keep life and soul together. The once

healthy and fresh coloured girl was thin, pale, and

careworn now. In vain she attempted even to obtain

casual work ; the ihne came when she had nothing

left on whicli she could obtain a sixpence, she had no

money to pay her rent with, and at last she was

turned into the streets.

It was on a cold, pitiless bleak winter's day, that

Hannah, destitute of clothes or property of any

description, paced through street alter street, with-

out hope of slielter, or a friend in the world to

whom she could turn for relief in her misery and

distress. She had scarcely slept at all on the pre-

ceding night, she had been attack ;d with unbearable

heats and grc;it thirst, to which succeeded cold

shivcrings; and now ht-r head ached su terribly that

she scarcely knew how to keep it up. An intense

longing to lie down and be at rest—even if that rest

proved to be death—beset tht' poor girl, but there was

no place where she couhi lay her aching, throbbing,

temples, only the long lines of streets; and in the

midst of homes where there was ample Ibod and fire,

the destitute creature trembled and shuddered. Not
that she hungered, no, only a ra;zing, burning thirst

beset her; there was uo water nigh; the drinking

fountains were closed, as if thirst was never known
tp prevail in the winter time; and once she asked a

servant who was cleaning some steps, to give her a

drink of water, but the girl only looked at her, smiled

and sliook her head, saving she "dursn't!"
^

Hannah
dragged herself on. She was near Kuightsbridge

barracks now. Having walked in fact, since she liad

left the court where her lodging was, in a kind of

circle. Now all at once she began walking ilist;

why, the poor girl knew not, nor whither her steps

were bent. Tlie truth was delirium was setting in.

Siie tried to steady herself in passing by some raihngs,

but as she did so an overwhelming giddiness came
on, and Hannah sank down totally insensible to cold,

or wet, for it had just commenced to pour with rain.

She lay there unnoticed for some *ime,—long enough
to get drenched tlu'ough by the heavy shower which
came down as if the skies had determined on flooding

the earth. Few persons passed by while the rain

lasted; every one had sought shelter. At last the

storm ceased, the rain drops came scantily, and pre-

sently ceased altogether. Then a few urchins, street

boys, with nothing particular to do except to worry

such stray creatures as chance might throw in their

way—came around the prostrate gir!, and com-
menced making their observations in that peculiar

strain known to their class as "chaflV*

" Aint she tight," said one youth of eleven, or there-

abouts, to his companions.

"My eye, she just is, Jem," responded this keen

observer.
" I say,—prig her bonnet, and let's have a game of

football; it'll keep i:s warm,"
No sooner said than done ; Hannah's bonnet was

quickly taken from her head, and bandied about

among the brutal mob of boys, till very little of it was

left; then they commenced to pull her hair about,

giving it a sly twitch, and running away. A tipsy

woman was fair came they thought, and they were in

the height of their uproarious mirth, when a police-

man came up.

"Hollo! what are you boys up to ?" he exclaimed.
" Only a drunken woman, Bobby," said the hardiest

of the ringleaders.

And certainly the appearance of poor Hannah, as

she lay extended on the ground, her face scarlet, her

hair and clothes disordered by the vile boys, her lips

muttering strange sentences, might have induced any

casual observer to form the same idea.

"Then we must get a stretcher," said the con-

stable, kneeling down by the poor gh-l's side, and

lifting her up.
" i-hc is but a young thingi too," be said, " to get in

this state."

He bent his head down to her mouth; presently his

countenance changed.

"Get along, you youn^ rascals," he said to the boys,

who were whooping, holloaing, and shouting like so

many demons, or red Indians performing a war dance.

"Be quiet, will ye, or I'll lock a few of you up;

the poor girl is nut drunk," he said, "any more than 1

Jim—but she'll die if we don't get her somewhere

very soon."

Just then another constable came up, and a

stretcher being obtained, Hannah was taken as quick

as possible to St. George's Hospital, where she was

admitted, the urgency of the case being evidently

great. She had got typhus fever, brought on by

combined anxietj, privation, and the foul air of the

court where she had lodged.

Days and nights elapsed ere she was out of danger;

her long, bright, glossy hair—of a chesnut brown,

was shaved oft'—and attenuated, v/eak and pale, she

was at length pronounced convalescent. To some

patients a Vford of joy—to her one of sorrow—

a

word that meant " homeless," " penniless," "starving."

She had tried her best to make herself useful to the

matron, and the patients who were still prisoners on

their hospital pallets. She had even recited her

story to the matron, on the plea of asking that lady's

advice, and in the secret hope of bespeaking her

sympathy; but that official had often heard similar

tales, and her own experience told her that in all

these cases the narrator was always the victim, and

never the guilty culprit. Hannah was heard coldly,

and the matron looked anything but credulous, siiil,

she was permitted to i-emaln as long as any slight

symptom of delicate health prevailed. At length

the day came when she was told plainly and firmly

she must leave.

"God help me, then," said Hannah, "for there is

none to help me on earth."

She resolved to seek out her aunt, cruelly as Han-
nah considered she had behaved; but wheu she gut

to Mrs. Rydon's, she found the latter, with her son,

had gone to Australia a month previously. Tiie

matron had bestowed a shiUing on Hann.ah, when she

left St. George's Hospital, and this was all she had to

subsist on—it might be fur days. She applied fur

work, but the invariable question met her, " had she

no caaracter?"

With all her little foibles and vanities, Hannah
Bodcii was eminently a truth-loving girl. She could

not now, even in want, and anii>I the misery which she

saw approaching, make up her mind to lie. She i**ld

the true story, and every one to whom she ap[)lied

refused to try her. Even had she been a sinner, all

chance of retrieval was denied her. The ticket too

of her prized black silk dress—that dress which was
partly the cause of her disgrace, Iiad before her
illness been sold. She wandered about the streets

two days and nights: she could not make up her mind
to take shelter in one of the common tramp's lodging

houses. Her appearance and clothes were not im-

proved by these wanderings ; her money had all

been spent by this time in food; she felt too de-

plorable even to apply for a situation, at last. Then
pride gave way to misery, and one day, being in the

locality of her former home, she held out her thin

hand to beg. As she did so, a young man p.assing

by stopped in compassion to look at her, but he

started with violent emotion, as he recognized the

mendicant.
"Hannah BoJen!

"

"James Mason! '* With a violent flood of tears.

" Oh, do not speak to me, James, I—I," and the girl

fainted away.

Not this time to become exposed to a mob of

brutal boys, or the pitiless beatings of the weather.

She was tenderly revived, tenderly spoken to.

James Mason insisted on taking her to the nearest

coflE'ee shop, and there he administered to her such
food as was fitted fur her weak and now exhausted
condition. Then, by degrees, he explained that he
had long sought her; that from the first he had never

believed her guilty of the crime laid to her charge;

and that, oh! how sweet was that acknowledg-
ment to poor Hannah's ears—he dearly loved her, and
now he trusted in her, and should take her to his

mothei'"s home,—thereto be sheltered and tended till

better times arrived. Oh! what tears she shed

—

tears of hope, joy, gratified afi'ection! Thus, re-

lieved, comforted, and comparatively happy, let us

leave her awhile.

" Isabel, have you seen ray gold thimble ? " said

Mrs. Norton one morning, to her eldest daughter.

"No, mamma," was the reply, "not, at least, since

you were working? with it the other day."

"Dear! dear!" said her moiher, "I suppose I

forgot to put it away, and it has rolled down on the

carpet ; call Mai-garet. Margaret, I have mislaid

my gold thimble; do hunt for it ;
" and Margaret, with

an air of grave concern, protested she was quite

troubled at the loss. Slie hunted in such a pertina-

cious way for this missing thimble, that at last Mrs.
Norton got cross at the interruption and the fuss.

"I suppose," she said, "I have mislaid it some-
where; let it alone; " and upon that the servant left

the room. There was no nursery-maid kept now at

Mrs. Norton's. That lady attended to the children

herself.

Presently Isabel's mamma called her. "Tell
Margaret I want to speak to her about the dinner."

Isabel went out, and returned.
" Margaret is not in the kitchen, mamma.

"

"Go up stairs then, and find her."

The little gh-1 obeved. She looked Iq all the rooms,

but Margaret was not in any of them. " She is in

her own," thought Isabel ; and then the child crept

on tiptoe to the garret, a large room extendin;^

over the roof of the house, and which was made
the servant's bed chamber. She saw, as she peeped
into the chamber, Margaret kneeling before her
box, apparently engaged in sorting the articles con-

tained in it. In her hand she held a little bag.

Isabel delighted in fi'Ightening people. She advanced.—" Boh! " she cried, and in glee clapt her hand on
the servant's shoulder. Margaret started up with a
scream, and the contents of the bag, turned upside

down, fell about the room. Is:ibel noticed a half

sovereign and some silver roll on the floor, but
something else attracted her attention, and quick
as thought she darted on it. ,

" This is mamma's gold thimble," she said, holding

it up ; and then she ran duwn stairs as hard as she
could, screaming, "Mamma, mamma! "

The limits of our story are nearly reached; neither

evasion nor subterfuge availed Margaret Ray now.
The theft of the gold thimble was certain, and now
Mr. and Mrs. Norton naturally thought of the lost

money. Margaret was given iuto custody, was tried,

convicted, and sentenced to six months' imprisonment,

—an inadequate punishment for the misery she had
wrought to Hannah Boden. After the girl's con-
viction, Mrs. Norton visited her in prison, and finally,

with the aid of the prisou chaplain, Margaret Ruy
confessed to having stolen the money from the work-
b >x, as it stood in the parlour. Mrs, Norton lost no
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time in advertising for Hannah,—and in acknowledg-
ing lier innocence, offered to take her back into her
service

; hot the young girl had promised to marry
James Mason, and now that she was entirely cleared
from suspicion, tliere was no need of further delay.
Her former employers, sorry for their unjust sus-
picions, gave Hannah her wedding outfit, and after
seeing the couple married, placed ten pounds at the
bride's disposal to begin house-keeping with. The
severe trials and privations of Christmas 1863, led to
happy results in the little household of James and
Ilannah Mason.

Keal innocence mav be imder a dark cloud for a
time, but at last the sun will shine out ; " Heaviness
may endure for a night, but joy cometh in the

A TRUE BEITISH WORKWOMAN.

There are many of our toiling sisters, who, because
they possess neither wealth nor influence, therefore
think they cannot work for God ; that they can do
nolliing to lessen the "throb of woe" iu this world
of sorrow; nothing to people the realms of the
redeemed, and nothing to pluck sinners from eternal
death.

Yet how many ways are there for a heart burninn-
with intense love to God, to work for Him. All His
cliildren work for Him, in their daily toil ; and, as a
modern lecturer expresses it, " toil brightens when
done for Jesus."

iiut there are opportunities of active service,
where mighty deeds of valour have already been
achieved

; and many, though unknown to the world,
are, notwithstanding, heroines of their kind ; heroines
who in secret arc u'imtmg, and will ere long icear
unfading laurels. Of 'such a one, my sisters, I
have something to tell you, and would very earnestli/
and lovingly add, '• go thou and do likewise."
A few years ago I wns spending some time with a

relative in a country village. As Monday was wash-
mg day, they had engaged the services ofa respectable-
looking woman to assist. As I was passing through
the kitchen, some one of the family remarked, at the
same time looking at Mary fur reply

" I think there was a camp-meeting yesterday in
the ne.xt village, as a number of persons passed here

" Yes," replied Mary, " we had a very good
meeting."

Her manner struckme—there was carBMfcess in it.

I remembered h.aving seen, as I i^assed through the
village, a chapel, so neat, that it was an ornum'cnt to
the place. And as all sanctuaries, and all earnest
Cliristians, by whatever name called, are objects of
great interest tome, since "their God is my God,"
1 asked her if they had a large society there, as they
had a very pretty chapel ?

" Only a very small one," she replied ; "we have
not been long established there."
"Are they wealthy, then?" I asked. " You must

have either numbers or influence." She assured me
they had neitlier. " They were," she said, " only a
handful of poor people, but they all did what they

In answer to my many enquiries I gathered the
following partiimlars, far too interesting not to be
upon record. So far was Mary from publishing wliat
she had done, that no member of that family was
acquainted with any of the facts until she related
them to me.

Mary, whose husband was a farmer's labourer—in
addition to keeping her home spotlessly neat, spared
two days in the week to wash for those who min-ht
require her services—had, until latterly, resided^iu
one of those large villages in South Lincolnshire,
where the Primitive Jlethodist Churches are elTecting
so inuch good. On her coining here to a somewhat
aristocratic village, where the only place of worship
was the parish church, tliey felt something like the
captive Israelites. A few silent sabbatbs only could
be endured. She and her husband walked to the
nearest market town, where there was a chapel, and
a resident mnistcr of their own. This was indeed a
sabbath to hungry souls, and glad was their hearts
made by that day's worship.
They invited the minister to visit their village the

first day he could spare, and preach in their ffouse

;

he iircmiiscd to do so, and the time was fixed. Maiy
went to every house to invite her neighbours to hear
the stranger, and there assembled a goodly company,
and thus was planted the infant church.

Tlie minister, after a warm sermon, announced
tliat he should visit them airain, and that a prayer-
meeting would be held in tliai liuu5u every week.

On Lis second visit he formed a little societv—not
too httle for the "Friend of Sinners" to join with
them.
Twelve months elapsed—during which the number

increased; regular preaching, and other services were
established in tlieeottage,but earnest spiritspushed on.
Mary began to beg small sums for a chapel, and save
by way of giviv:^ all she could. A chapel is proposed,
land purchased, and the building progresses. Mary
borrows, or causes to be borrowed, sufficient money to
raise a building fund ; and when the building is com-
pleted—by the opening services, tea meeting—and
by the sums given by the poor principally—half
the money was raised : the few pews-rent paid the
interest of the other half; so they rejoiced in having
their little sanctuary in easy circumstances.

^

Soon, however, trouble awaited the little band.
The money was suddenly called in, and there was
not one of them wealthy enough to advance it.

Mary could not sleep— the cause was a ri'^hteous
one—and worthy of God's day, she. thought^ to do it
in

; she forgot she was weary after her six days' labour

;

she forgot that the next week would also be a week
of toil. "The Ark of God !"—The cry rang in her
heart. She walked to the villa^ie where they had
previously lived—a distance of not less than twenty
miles—to ask some distant relative of her's to advance
the money

; he did so ; her securitywas enoui;h ; and
she returned with heart and eyes full of gladness.
The little church made another eflbrt to lessen the
debt the following year, and they were hopin" at
the end of that year to have it quite free.

ft'ho will say our sister has not done nobly ? These
are sterling facts, plainly told.

God graciously permitted her to see the labour of
her hands prosper. Perhaps you, my sister, and I,

may have to go forth, weeping, bearing precious seed,
yet not see the harvest as yet—still, '.' In the morning
sow thy seed, and in the evening withhold not tliine
hand "—is the cominan.l. Let us listen, and obey !

God will take care of the results.

Makia.

CALVARY.
There was a painter in ancient Greece, who, having to
represent the utmost intensity of human grief that of
Agamemnon for the death oJ his daughter Iphigenia—
recoiled before portraying the deep sacredncss of such a
sorrow, and yet by a stroke of genius expressed it much
more powerfully by concealing the agonized face of
the parent: but the veil which he drew over it conveyed
the anguish -nith a tenfold deeper eloquence and
pathos. The Greek pamter bowed before the unutter-
able depth and unapproachable solemnity of such grief
although merely hiunan ; — and, hence, objections'
have sometunes been raised against pictorial represen-
tations of the mortal agony of the Saviour ; it bein?
argued that we should reverently withdraw our feet
from gi-onud so holy and so mysteriously shadowed as
that surrounding the Cross of Christ. The solemn and
unfathomable scene has, however, been a chosen sub-
ject of the painter and the sculptor in every age since
the great sacrifice \ps consummated on the mount of
suaering; and no doubt it was approached with a
loving and htunble reverence by them all. It would
at least, be impossible to think that those feelings were
not fuUy experienced by Kaflaelle in his gi'and°paint-
ing of " Christ bearing the Cross," which is the noblest
representation of the Saviour's final sufferings that the
Christian world possesses. An exquisite liSa-relief in
ivory, of Eaffaclle's painting w.is shown in the Exhi-
bition of 1862, the artist being Pio Eroli, of Eome
This work of Eroli's was considered, and justly, to be'
the gem of the Roman court ; and the copy which the
London Photographic and Stereoscopic Company have
taken of it, must be aUowed to be the gem of the
photographic art ; certainly nothing more beaatifully
perfect could possibly be desired.
At this season the great oblation which was so

(bvinely oSered up on Calvary will be foremost in the
thoughts of all true Christians. Wliat an unfathomable
mystery it is I What a snbUme display of ineffable
mercy

!
That the Creator of the heaven and the earth

and all that in them is, should lay down, in His
Son personified, all His glories, and suffer ignominy
and death for om' redemption, may well render us
dumb with wonder and patitude I When He became
partaker of flesh and blood, His life was marked bv
humiliation and sufferings. He was bom in the lowest
station. His mother, indeed, conformably to the proph-
ecies concerning the Messiah, was a descendant o£ the
royal house of David : Irat the veiy place of the Savi-
our's bkth was a stable, there being no place for His
mother and Joseph in the Inn:—" The foxes have holes.
and the birds of the air have nests ; but the Son of
man hath not where to lay His head " (Matt, viii, 20).

Christ, by laj-ing aside the majesty of His diriiie
na!iu-e, and smlijiiug upsn the Cross for our shis, gave

a proof of love towanls mankind so wonderful, as to
exceed the gra-p of the most capacious nndcrstanding,
and the acknowledgments of the warmest gratitude.
For the right guidance of life. He set before us in His

omi conduct a perfect pattern of meekness and humility.
Takingupon Himself the form of a seiTant instead of that
of God, after His last supper before His crucifixion, with
His own hands, and for the purpose partly of impres-
sing especially upon His disciples a lesson of humility,
he washed theur feet. " I have given yon an example,
that ye should do as I have done." " He came," he savs,
"not to be ministered mito, but to minister uiito
others." (Matt. x. 20.) His whole life, too, was an
example and demonstration of fortitude. As the hour
of His death di-ew nigh, and afterwards when the fatal
period nn-ived, the manifestations of His magnanimity
were numerous and matchless. Though He knew the
sufferings which awaited Him at Jerusalem, He un-
dauntedly went thither to the Passover, foretelling to
His disciples, who followed Him in amazement and
ten-or, everything which was to befal Him. When
Judas was about to betray Him, Jesus said calmly,
'•That which thou doest, do quickly;" and when tlie
traitor withtbrcw to bring in the Roman soUliers, our
Lord rejoiced at the approach of His death—the hour
of redemption for mankind, and said,'—' Nowis the Son
of Man glorified, and God is glorified through Him."
The circumstances of our Lord's death were worthy

of the object. WTiile He hung suspended, the pulse o"£

the universe seemed now to stand .still in coUapse, and
now to run on with fiery haste. There was a great
earthquake, which burst the f,Tnves open, and broke
the slumbers of the dead"; the rocks were rent as
by a burning hand, and it seemed as if the same
h.and passed along to tear the veil of the Temple in
twain. "About the sixth hoar there was dar'uaiess in .all

the land until the ninth hour, and the sun w,t.s dark-
ened." And. ),M.st ^vniul.rfnl ..r Ml, even in the mid^t
of this mi:4lilv (i,.'_'Mv :iimI (IIm Wati..n a poor
ruffian soul \v:i, <,,„„, k"<l j., ,|v,,," l>v the as-,urance of
pardon—snatcUud by lIic arm ul ihe Ahnighty Sufferer
like a brand from the burning.

It was meet that a deep d.arkness, expressing the
.anger of God, the evil of sin, and the anguish of the
Saviom-, should cover the earth—that nature, miable to
look upon the features of her expiring Lord, should
thi-ow a veil over the scene .and the sufferer. But when
the veil was removed, how strange was the scene, how
solemn and glorious the revelation 1 There hnng the
Saviour, dead ; there the two thieves in the agonies of
approaching dissolution : and there the multitudes,
with rage, fear, and gratified m.alignity displayed upon
their features— .and there, further on, the towers of the
guilty city, the pinnacles of the Temple, and the dis-
tant hills, all shining out again in the fresh radiance of
the sun. Why was this !—the battle was over, the
victory won 1 the darkness past ! and the redemption
finished 1

"The Eoivley Home," fok YoiraG WoHKWojtE.N.— '• This Homchas been made a blessingtom.any. Many
young Christian women have expressed their deep
gratitude for the shelter they have found there, and
the real Homo it has proved to them This Institution
was an absolute necessity; foryoung women, in Lonilon
and especially in the East of London, are poculiariy
exposed to evil influences; the seducing companion
and the gilded bait are ever at hand to allure them;
and if the counter-attraction of a comfortable home is
wimting, who shall wonder tliat they follow in the
path of the destroyer ? Bui. ;ih' ' ,,' 7/ ,./.,. inrc «o
home; they may have left it Iv : ,, aw.ay in
the distance, to sojourn amon-. ; f, i,_, I . -i il, rnay be
close at hand, and yet such a,, lu ic-pul ibL-m by its
wretchedness. To these, 'The Howley Home' would
be as ' a little Sanctuary in the wilderness,' to preserve
them from sin, and to point out a better way. The
amount of payment (Is. Grf. weekly; may appear incon-
siderable, and does, undoubtedly, compel the Com-
mittee to rely upon the generous aid of Christian
friends. Those who know how unremitting is the toil,
and how small the remuneration of London l.abour|
will not wonder that it is often a matter of peqilexity
to the inmates to keep up their payments. In a
little community like this, it is not surprising that diffi-
culties should continually occur; these are uniformly
met ivith promptitude, decision, and Chi-istian kindness.
One lady of the Committee is appointed monthlv to
co-operate wath the Matron to this end. On the other
hand, there are cheering results. Seldom do anv
depart ivithout being anxious to return. " Oh " said
one, who had eome from a distance, " I never found
home from Imme untU I came to Spital Square." In
regard to religious advantages. In addition to the
Ladies' Committee and the Bible Classes, Miss
MonoAK, the Matron, is, in evemvay, fitted for her
important ppst. She not only commands the love and
respect of the young women, but it may truthfully be
said, that none ever leave the Home ignorant of the
way of salvation

; and that, in many of them, there is
good reason to hope, that the work o"f grace has begun
in their hearts. The Bible Classes continue to be well
sustained

; they have been attended, and the inmates
addressed by various Ladies."
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NEW YEAR'S GIFTS.

"A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO YOU, DEAR FATHER AND MOTHER I

"

A CHAEWiKO little cottage was that of Squire

Thomlcy's game-keeper,— I mean Bagshot, the

game-keeper; for the preserves were large, and many

keepers necessary—a charming cottage, with trellised

porch, covered ypith honeysuckle, and with lozenged-

paned casements, framed with creeping plants; a

snug kitchen, where everything was so cleau and

bright, that the homeliest fare was doubly welcome
;

snug bed room up stairs ; father's room to the right,

children's room to the left, with snowy white cur-

tains at the window ; a counterpane, of many coloun,

spread over the low bed—mother's work-—four rush-

bottomed chairs, a little table, with a Bible on it; n

washstand ; a looking glass ; a coloured picture ef

little Samuel ; some sea shells ; a pincushion—and all

sorts of odd things, each with its own homely story.

Such was the children's room.

Children's room—empty now—^for the children,

Ellen and Martha, "grown," as Mrs. Bagshot said,

" quite out of knowledge
—

" had left home and had

gone to service ; and as for young Tom, he slept in

a crib in father's room.

Gone to service. It was hard going fi:om home

;

but, bless you, the girls never breathed a word

against it, so far from that, they were the first to say,

""AVell, dad, dear," they always called him "dad"

—

"itistime we weredoing something." Dad opened his

eyes very wide, put his gun down in the corner, blew

a low, shrill whistle, and said, " What be'est thinking

of, girls—work—dont'ee work in helping mother ?"'

" Yes, dad, but we ought to be earning money."

"What, you bits of thmgs go out in the world?"

The girb pretended to bridle up at this, and said,

" Bits of things, indeed. Why—Nell,"—Martha was

spokes-woman—" is five foot two, and I'm five foot

almost—we are quite women." Dad gave one of his

grunt laughs, that made all the plates and dishes

clatter on the shelves, as if they saw the joke as well

as he did, and enjoyed it thoroughly. But the girls'

proposition was seriously considered. Mother

thou<'ht it was right. An under-house maid was

wanted at the Parsonage; Nellwasjust suited for the

place. Braddles, a shopkeeper in a neighbouring

town, took Martha—so they went away to service.

It was a sad parting. They had never been

parted before. Nobody at table had much appetite

for breakfast. Still nobody cried. They kept back

theur tears, and pretended (and if ever " shamming

was pardonable it was then) that they were all in the

best of spirits. The boxes had to be corded, and it

was astonishing the deal of cording they required ;

but at last everything was ready. Martha was to go

with the carrier, and the carrier was at the door.

Nell was to go with her father, and father had

shouldered the'box. "Good bye—" tears—tears

that leaped from a pure fountain—0, how the teai-s

dropped at the parting word

!

How lonely seemed the house when they were

gone. Tom forgot to play ; and kneeUng in a chair

with his nose against the window, thought it very

hard that his sisters should go away.

" Lass,' ' said old Bagshot to his wife, as they sat

alone in the evening, " I feel sad like—my heart

yearns after the girls."
,

. , , ^ , .

,

She leant her head on his shoulder, and said—
" Hush, 'tis all for the best ; the gh-ls are good

girls— better, far better for them that they should

work than be idle. There is One who can and will

take care of them—let us ask His blessing—and all

will be well."

. • • • •

New Tear's Day. General holiday. Tom, little

Tom in wonderful spirits—what a frolic he has had

in the woods with Dash and Rover, the dogs I Old

Bagshot wears his best coat and his best smile, which

would make the shabbiest coat look handsome.

Mrs. B. is smart in ribbons. There is something

extra in the pot for—for—guess ?

—

The girls are coming

!

Both girls have a holiday, and here they are.

" God bless you, and how are you ? Why, how cold

you are, dears—come and sit down by the fire."

No, riot yet. There is a little kissing,—a little do

you call it ? to be done, with mother and father,

and Tom and oneanother; and the dogs demand a

caress of some sort. More than that, there is a little

quiet surprise—what is it ? Guess ?

Why, a trifle of New Year's gifts,

A book for Tommy—a book full of pictures, and

prmt as good as pictures. Happy boy ! Sisters have

not forgotten him. But he has spied another book—

and understands the secret, and is slyly pointing his

finger at it, making believe that he will tell before

the right moment. But he won't.

A present for father—a beautiful copy of the

Pilgrim's Progress.

And mother—is not forgotten—a present for

mother, a charming piece of stuff to make a gown of

"But, darlings, you must have spent all your

money?"
Not they ; they are good girls, and know how to

save : they have been only six months in service,

and yet they are able to do all this—to have a little

trifle in the savmgs' bank—and a little " spending

money."
Happy group—happy day—may many such groups

b» seen this New Year's Day ; and may many hearts

be IS bright and gay as those of Nell and Martha,

when they went up into their little room, and found

itjust as bright as ever—with some New Year's Gifts

on the bed!
" Nelly, don't you think we ought to say, ' Thank

God ? ' "—The two girls kneel—and pra'ise ascends to

heaven.

SONGS OF THE WORKERS.—No. 3.

THE NEW YEAR.
Tdwe— "Zi/e Let us Cherish."

Welcome the Kew Year,

Greet it with shout and song.

Peal out a welcome,
Loud, deep, and long,

It bears upon ita glowing wings

The promise of all beauteous things,

And bringeth in its hand of love.

A blessing from above.
Welcome, tc

Work through the New Tear,

Work away with heart and hand.

Daughters of labour

Gladden the land.

And sweet shall be the hours of day,

And calm the voices when ye pray,

A noble day's work nobly done
Shall bless ye every one.

Work through, tc.

Love through the New Tear,

Smile oS the tears of woe,
Love chases sorrow,

—

Love all ye know.
And flowers shall bloom in \vinter'3 cold,

And joy ishaU elune when years grow old,

And life with love shall happy be.

Among the kind and free.

Love through, kc.

Trust through the New Tear,

Fear not when dangers come,
God's hand is o'er you,

Guiding ye home.
Press on with calm hearts true and strong.

With Hope's star shining bright and long.

And all the year with patience crowned,

With blessings shall abound.
Trust through, &c.
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THE GWDEN ORACLE AMD IL0EICULTUR4L KEAR BOOK
loi 1865 pricSls., edited by SHIRLEY lUBBERI), E«,..

1 R H "^ contains a List of OrcliidB to bloom every day thrnughont

the Tear 'with New Notes on Orchid Culture, and Practical Hinta for

Bei-mnerB- a nc«- and comprehensire Calendar ot Garden Operationi

for llie Year, comprising aU the work in Kitchen Garden Frmt Garden

since (iTfpnhouse Vincrv Pinerv. Ac. : DescriptionB (from pcrional

ob'^Jjatn, oTS;he"^VVenetic.ot'Flor,.t,jFl^^^

Vegetables a full deicripti»e List of Neve Plant.; SelectiOM of

Flowers I'raits, and VegeUblcs for 1865, indicating the best kinds la

the several classes ; Ales on New luventions and AppliancM in

Horticulture • various useful Tables for Measurement of Land, Gcouiul

Work, Heating Apparatus, Garden Produce, ««^ '^j , „„ -p p
London : Gkoombbidqe and Sons, 5, Paternostcr-row, EC.

M^
EN OF THE DiY.-OLD JONATHAN, for December 1. contains

XU. an interesting Sketch of EARL RODEN embellulied wiU, , Ufe-

iikJ" Portrait of the noble Earl. OLD JONATHAN IS a Monthly Penny

Pictorial Broadsheet, and is doing cxccUent service as an auiiliuy m
district, parish, and home missionary work, ke, and is patronized by

the clereV and ministers of every denomination ;
also by the rure

LiteSe Society. Published on the 1st of evo, month, price 14.

THE VOLUME FOR THE YEAR, price Is. 6d., in OrnamenhJ

London

:

ui,u.,.u..^-.., ... -^ 119. AWersgate Street; uid

all BookseUeri and NewsageuU.

Two Hundredth Thousand. „ e «
« SAVIOUR FOR YOU I A Word to Every One. By i. .«.

^The'sMl'rf'the Divine Spirit must be upon such ChrisUMalliiis

truths sUted so simply, iUustrated so beautifully, and urged with such

earnea'tneSB, affection, and force."—Kee. Dr. (f inj/oic.

Price One Shilling per dozen, post free.

London: Thi Bool Socuil, 19. Paternoster Row.

Just Published.jusi ruoiisiicu.

RECREATION AND USEFULNESS. A Narrative founded umn
Fact. By EuzannH Davibajui. Foolscap 8vo. CloUi. u. 60.

PENMANSHIP -A neat, elegant, and Self-instructing Systein of

Writing sent on rectipt of twelve stamps, by J. Haevey, Writing

Master, *, Wakehng Terrace, Bamsbury.

ELEGANT CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR THE CHILDREN.

Elegantly bound in cloth, price Us. 6d., or with gilt edges and

blvelled boards, price 3s. 6d. Printed on toned paper, wnlh a he.tt-

liful coloured border round each page,

THE

BOOK OP GOLDEN GIFTS

^11 fimcs m'a Btum.
A LOVING PAHENT'S LEGACY.

DBDIC.VTED

TO THE MEMOET OF

HIS LATE ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE CONSORT.

HALL, SMART, AND ALLEN. 25, PATERNOSTER ROW.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

The present position, and early reception into (hvour. of the " BaiTira

Workwoman " is very encouraging. We cannot afford space for

a tithe of the commendations we are daily receiving—not only from the

press, but also by letter from ministers of the gospel of all denominatioiu,

and also from private individuals ; whose warm and generous approval

can only tend to stimulate us to still greater exertion.

Our valued correspondent, E. G., is informed that the Buliject ot

Seviing Machines must continue to remain over.

Books Received.—"The Brook by the Way—Original Poems and

Hymns " by Hannah Shipton. Morgan and Chase. " Aids 10 Devotion;

or ReU'gious Readings, in the order of the Natural and the ChristiaD

je'ar." Whitfield. Green, 8i Co.

A M JACSSOH.-We most sincerely thank this lady for her very

kind and thoughful IctUr, her suggestions have sank deeply m our

minds, and they shall be attended to in future.

The commencement of a New Year will doubtless BOggest itself as a

good time for commenciug fresh subscriptions. We hope and trust

that our kind friends «tU do all they can in their respective neighbour-

hoods and among their connexions, for The " BalTisB Wobkwohak.
and ie cannot help believing that the work will be found to be m-
creasmglj useful and valued both " OoT ajid at Home."

All the back numbers are in print, and should any difficulty be found

in obtaining them, conunuuication direct with the Publisher is requcstcJ.

^g~ AU Masters, Mistresses, Fathers, Husbands, Brothi

and the Employers of Workwomen and Girls, are invi

to place before their Servants, Mothers, Wives, Sisters

Employe'es, copies of " The British Workwoman," under

to themselves that great good may result.

full

%• The First Yearly Volama of "THE BRITISH

WOEKWOMAH" is now ready. Price Is. 6d. It is dedicated

to HEE MOST GEACIOnS MAJESTY QUEEH TICIOEIA.

Packets of the " Beittsh Wokkwomak" may be sent to any part of

the United Kingdom, Channel Islands, Shetland and Orkney Isles,

France, or Belgium, post peek, as under :

—

4 copies for -Id., or for one year 4b.

8 ,, Sd., „ 8s.

12 ,. Is.. .,
12>-

24 „ 2b.. „ 2*.

TO BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
•,• Where it is thought desirable that Gratuitous

distribution o£ this Work should be made among the

verv poor, notification of the same is requested, addressed

to "Kichaed Willoughbt, "British Wurhn-oman"

Office, 335, Strand, W.C. ; or 39, Mildmay Koad, N.,

to whom also communications for the Editor should be

sent, Post free.

LONDON : HALL, SMART & \TI.EN 25 Paternoster Bow E,0.; and JOB CAUDWKLL, "British Workwoman" Office, 335, Strand, 'W.C. Sold by Smpkik & Co., Stationers' Hall Court.
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